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I I poi? the following papers in this matter: ( 1) Notice of Motion by defendant, dated December 
1 . . ? ( ) I  )T .  and supporting papers; (2) Affirmation in Opposition by plaintiffs, dated March 7, 2008; and 
i<i.pIy Affirmation by defendant, dated March 17, 2008; and now 

i I Y  ,N DUE DELIBERATION AND CONSIDERATION BY THE COURT of the foregoing 
upci >. t l ic motion is decided as follows: it is 

ORDERED that this motion by the defendant for summary judgment dismissing the plaintiffs’ 
-oiiiplaiiit i \  denied. 

r:iis IS an action to recover damages for personal injuries allegedly sustained by the infant 
) l c i i i i t i t f .  Michael McCarthy, as he participated in defendant’s gymnastics class on October 11, 2001. 
\ 1  I C  hael, ho was seven years old at the time and legally blind, was attempting to go over a vaulting 
101 yi‘ u+en the defendant’s instructors allegedly released him too soon, causing him to fall and injure 
II- ,  * ~ i c I \  on 3 wooden springboard. The plaintiffs’ bill of particulars alleges that the defendant was 
iegligent 111 failing to adequately and properly supervise and spot Michael, and in failing to provide 
rtkqtiate cushioning material beneath the horse. 



I’iic defendant now moves for summary judgment and seeks dismissal of the plaintiffs’ 
l ~ r l l p l c i i i i ; .  qzuing that based upon the doctrine of assumed risk, defendant cannot be liable for 

VI iclixl’k, alleged injuries. In essence, the defendant contends Michael voluntarily participated in the 
ill inncistic activity and is deemed to have assumed the risk of and consented to any apparent or 
1 ctisonably foreseeable consequences of engaging in the sport. Additionally, the defendant argues that 
1hci-,. no evidence to establish the claim for negligent supervision. It alleges that the evidence shows 
I h<tt there were two instructors spotting Michael at the time of his accident, and that there was a 
,lctiionstr4ition, as, well as verbal instructions each time the children used any piece equipment or 
i w 1st o r  med ai 4 gymnastics maneuver. 

I I I  opposing the defendant’s motion, the plaintiffs argue that the defendant has not shown that 
c i  cii ~ ; ~ i - - o l d ,  legally blind Michael knew or should have known that the two spotters assisting at the 

i i m c  \~verc going to drop him. They claim that the defendant has not shown that Michael’s skill and 
.\ixmeiice were such that the defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the assumption of 

’ rsl, doctrine. The plaintiffs allege that Michael would not have attempted the maneuver without 
1 upwring and depending upon the assistance furnished by the instructors to every other gymnastics 
wrt ic  ipan t The plaintiffs maintain that the defendant has not shown that Michael fully appreciated and, 
tlicxrcfore. assumed the risk of the gymnastics activity. Plaintiffs also assert that the risk in this case was 
t iicc,ilcc!. and not open or obvious, and that the ou-of-place mat unreasonably increased the risk of 
111 Li ‘  \ 

4i he1 deposition, plaintiff Mary Beth McCarthy, Michael’s mother, testified that Michael is 
 ally blind, although he is able to see in some capacity depending upon the lighting, surroundings, 
I I,’C and congestion of a room. In the summer of 2001, when Michael was six years old, Ms. McCarthy 
c nrolleci Michael and his brother, also blind, in the defendant’s gymnastics program. The enrollment 

d t i i ~  ‘it’tei- MS. McCarthy had spoken with a woman who she believed was the defendant’s manager. 
\he c\plained to the woman that her sons were both blind and that Michael had a problem with depth 
1 ~ 1  ception and distance. Prior to the first gymnastics session, Ms. McCarthy and the woman also 
t i t~c~14sed the children’s disabilities with the coaches who would be working with the children. After 
’b1 icIiLwI coinpletcd the defendant’s summer session, Ms. McCarthy enrolled him in the fall session. 
1’1 1 0 1 -  to the fall session, Michael’s vision teacher met with Michael’s instructors to discuss how to 

commodate Michael’s needs. 

On the dare of the incident, October 1 1, 2001, Ms. McCarthy observed two coaches assisting 
’v1icIi:~tel w i t h  his vault. After running to the springboard, Michael was in mid-air when Ms. McCarthy 
o b w \  ed both coaches remove their hands from the trunk of Michael’s body, resulting in his fall. She 
t i:n h c ~ d  Michael scream after he struck his back on something on the other side of the horse. Ms. 

arth! learned from the woman that Michael had struck his back on the edge of the wooden 
%pi riigboard. which was supposed to have a mat covering it; however, the mat had apparently been 
i io\ et1 I ikewise, Michael confirmed that he had struck the wood which was usually covered by a mat, 
but \vhicIi n a b  not covered at the time of his accident. According to Ms. McCarthy, the spotters that day 
:\ere teendgers who were talking and may have been distracted at the time of Michael’s accident. 
L l i c i i x l  also testilied that when he was running up to the horse, the instructors were talking to each 
other- aiid that they let go of him a little sooner than everybody else. 



\ lso deposed was Marialaina Kraft, the member of defendant’s office staff who spoke with Ms. 
i iz( .irthv before Michael was enrolled in the gymnastics program. Ms. Kraft confirmed that Ms. 
\ I C (  x t h )  told her that her sons were blind and may have vision limitations, and that she spoke to the 
175t i  iictoi s regarding the boys‘ vision impairment and the need to instruct them differently because of 
t , e i i  i imii  inipairnient. Ms. Kraft believed that Michael’s instructors for the fall session were Matt 

I I \ ,  ei \ 2nd Rob Wing. 

11 Octobcr, 2001, Mr. Towers, a 17 year-old junior instructor, was being trained by senior 
ii- , t l  iictoi . Rob Wing. Mr. Towers acknowledged that before the fall program he was told of Michael’s 
i > i \ ) i i  impairment, and was instructed by Mr. Wing to closely watch Michael and his brother in case 

lit.! iieecled eutra help with any specific skills. With regard to the mats covering the equipment, Mr. 
I ’11~ C I  i essentially testified that the instructors would lean on the mats to make sure they did not move; 
ion c \  er‘ he could not recall leaning against the mat on the day of Michael’s accident. 

I t  c\ ell settled that a participant engaging in a recreational activity or sporting event “consents 
1 )  t i l o w  commonly appreciated risks which are inherent in and arise out of the nature of the sport 
1t.iicr-,t11~ and flow from such participation” (Morgan v State ojNew York, 90 NY2d 471, 484; 662 
\ YS2d 42 1. 426 [ 19971). To establish that a participant assumed the risk of engaging in an activity, a 
lixteiidan t m~ist establish that the participant was aware of the dangerous situation and the resultant risk 
l t ~ ~ [ n c t .  I 7mnp Hndar Hatorah, 297 AD2d 73 1, 748 NYS2d 386 [2d Dept 20021). “Awareness, 

i p p i  ei%iation. and assumption of risks known, apparent, or reasonably foreseeable, is not to be 
icterniined in a vacuum, but is rather to be assessed against the background of the skill and experience 
1 t the particular plaintiff’ (Taylor v Massapequa h t  ’I Little League, 261 AD2d 396, 397; 689 NYS2d 
2 7 

)I bpor t i i -g  event assume the risks to which their roles expose them, but not to risks which have been 
ii~r-e:i~on,ibly increased (Mor-ales v Beacon City SchoolDist., 44 AD3d 724, 843 NYS2d 646 [2d Dept 
1007 j f 

25 [ 2 d  rkpt  19991 [internal quotation marks omitted]). Furthermore, participants in a recreational 

11: t i l l \  case, it cannot be determined as a matter of law that Michael, who was seven years old, 
J ~ I  \ blind. diid using the vault for perhaps only the second time, was aware of, appreciated, and 
l u i i k w y  assumed the risks from which his injuries allegedly arose (Taylor v Massapequa Int ’I  Little 

d t  ~ i y u c .  ~upru ) .  There was an assurance of safety implicit in the instructors’ spotting, upon which 
~lic!i,iel was relying (see, Petretti v Jefferson Valley Racquet Club, Inc., 246 AD2d 583, 668 NYS2d 

9981). Moreover, even if the Court were to accept the defendant’s claim that Michael 
rinied the risks inherent in participating in the defendant’s gymnastics program, there 

~ i c a i  I \  er ists an issue of fact as to whether the defendant’s instructors provided adequate supervision. 
r!ii\ I< particularly true, since they were aware that Michael needed more attention due to his 
iiipi~iiiient (\eci, Mvem v Friends ofShenendehowa Crew, Inc., 31 AD3d 853, 819 NYS2d 143 [3d Dept 
!000 1 .  I O I Y I L O  1’ Moni-oe Conznzzinity College, 72 AD2d 945, 422 NYS2d 230 [4”’ Dept 19791). 

IHerc, defendant’s proof reveals that issues of fact exist as to whether the instructors were talking 
i i t d  drstracted. arid whether the instnictors released Michael too soon from the maneuver. The law 
:lc:i~-I~ holds that a participant in a sporting or recreational activity does not assume the risk of another 
wrticipant’q negligent act which enhances the risk of injury (Schoenlank v Yonkers YMCA, 44 AD3d 
117 X45 NYS2d 69 [2d Dept 20071). In addition, there is an issue of fact as to whether the mat, an 



$1 it ) [ I \  >: [et) feature, was in its proper place or whether it had shifted, thereby exposing a piece of 
ooii ,tnd unreasonably increasing risk of injury (see, Ross v New York Quarterly Mtg. of the Religious 

‘ ( 3  / t v l  of f-i.roizds,,, 32 AD3d 25 1, 819 NYS2d 749 [lst  Dept 20061). Accordingly, the defendant has 
111c4 10 niake a prima facie showing of entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, and its motion for - ~~i1 i i i a i -y  I i tdpient must be denied. /-l 
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